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Today: loudy, cold, 40°F (4°C)
Tonight: Flume, 30°F (_1° )

Tomorrow: now ending, 38°F (30
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IF focu e on larger community
Amir A. Me arwi '00 a member

IFe, Page 19

ceptions of the IF as well as fraterni-
ty and orority life Dreger said. Over
the course of the next year, the IFC
will ork to build up a larger sense of
community and "educate e eryone
around us about what we do "he aid.

In term of alcohol policy
Dreger will fo u on fonning a cer-
tification program to work in con-

ert with the new alcohol policie
recently appro ed by the IF '
presidents council that re trict the
use of al ohol to certified house .

D eloping thi certification pro-
gram will in olve collaboration with
other office around the In titute.
Additionally the current IF alco-
hol policie are new, largely unim-
plemented and "may need orne
tweaking" Dreger aid.

Dreger will work closely with
the two new IF ice president .
Vice Pre ident for Activities and
Organization Margaret . T ai '99
and ice Pre ident for Internal
Affairs Bob Broderick 99 will
o ersee IF committee ranging
from community relations to pro-
gram for fre hrnen. Tsai i a mem-
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta and
Broderick is a member of Zeta Psi.

"We have an unprecedented
amount of work cut out for us "
Broderick said. The IFC has said
that changes will be made, and the
next year will be the time to imple-
ment tho e changes, he aid.

Broderick said he hoped to focu
on making education an IFC priori-
ty, as well as developing a stronger
communications channel for the par-
ents of student in the fraternity,
sorority and independent living
group sy tern. "It's important to give
parents omeone to turn to," he said.

o
c

c
A fre h rop of Interfraternity

oun il officers ar preparing to
make 1998 a year to nur e the fra-
ternity y tern's injured publi
image hile initiating new pro-
gram and fin -tuning their a yet
unte t d alcohol policies.

Duan H. Dreger '99, a member
of igma u was elected IF pre i-
dent at the pre idents council meeting
Wedne day and emphasized the ne d
to 'let everyone know that we're an
integral part of the community."

tudent and other members of
the Institute community hold mi con-
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ds Elsewhere
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significant surplus in the dormitory' budget in
the wake of the ban.

Whatever the effect on dormitorie fund
once used for alcohol will now hav to be used
in other ways, leaving dormitory pre idents to
decide on new ways to apportion and distribute
house taxes.

everal ideas have been suggested for the
extra money in MacGregor. "We ha e ... a new
TV and new VCR," Gonzales-Gallo said.

ot everyone ha been atisfied with thi
new arrangement. "We're talking about having
a kating night, and more tudy break , but
people w t parties [ ith alcohol]," GonzaI -
Gallo said.

"But," Gonzales-Gallo later added, "there
are people that like [the policy] and people who
don't like it... We're waiting and eeing what
happens. This is just temporary."

East Campus President Ronnie G. Mi ra '98
believed that the ban would impact E a well.
"It already has this term," he said.

East Campus ha been considering several
ways of distributing the money that was pre-

The definition of Institute funds is very
broad. "If at ext House we have a party and I
spend my own money, that's considered
Institute funds,1t Shah said.

o polk eve ad p rcla
While some dormitories and their social

events may be adversely affected by the
Institute ban, other dormitories will go largely
unchanged, said some house presidents. As a
result, student opinio about Institute alcohol
policy remains mi ed.

Wojciech P. Gizewicz '99, preside t of
House, did not antici ban ving a

ignificant impact on the dormitory's budget.
"There have been no dorm wide events with
alcohol in at least two years," he said. He did
not see any strong reaction among the resi-
dents. 0 one has sought me out to talk about
it," he said, although he added that there has
not been a house meeting since the new policy
was instituted.

MacGregor House President Ivan Gonzales-
Gallo '98 felt differently. "Most of the social
activities have been shut down. A big amount
of money hasn't been spent." He predicted a

C anne Alco 01•eo
By Llece
STAFF REPORTER

While the apparent focus of alcohol policy
at the Institute has been on the activities of fra-
temitiest sororitiest and independent living
grouPSt dormitory residents have also felt the
effects of recently-passed Institute and student
government policies.

A Dormitory Council policy prohibiting
alcohol at dormitory events, created after the
alcobol-related death of . Krueger '01,
was recently lifted. Presi t Charles . est
instituted a baD on the use of Institute funds for
the pure of J or h
under 21 would be present.

"I guess you could say [the Institute ban] is
more stringent than our policy was," said
Dormcon president Ashesh P. Shah t98. "It
made sense to lift our ban when there was [a
ban from a higher authority] accomplishing the
same thing.t,

Dormconts blanket ban on alcohol in the
dormitories had been put in place shortly after
Krueger's death, following the lead of a similar
Interfraternity Council ban for the fraternities,
sororities, and independent living groups.

I DIU :.4 TH EOGY THE TECH

Duane H. Dreger '99 (center), newly elected Interfraternity Council president, Is flanked by fellow
Incoming officers Amlr A. Mesarwl '00 and Dennis S. Ruhl '00 (left) and Bob Broderick '99 and Lisa E.
Tatterson '99 (right).

TlfOMA E. MURPHY THE TECH
Coriolanus (Brett Taylor, right) exclaims In anger despite the
plea of Menenlus Agrlppa (Jeremy R. Butler '98). The
Theater Arts Section production of Shakespeare's play Is
showing tonight and tomorrow night In Little Kresge theater.
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urvey utilized b man group
Additionally, the faculty-beaded

parking and transportation imple-
mentation task group, which is sepa-
rate from the Planning Office, has
u ed orne of the information from
past surveys to recommend conse-
quential transportation change .

The ta k group recommended
subsidizing MBT A pa se . howev-
er based on everal things includ-
ing a general parking and trans-
portation survey in January of 1994

survey, for instance, which asks if
we should have better landscaping."

"Do drivers want the roads
around campus to be improved?
Should there be smoother sidewalks
for roller-bladers? Would bicyclists
like more inside bike lockers? Or
should we spend the money on
upgrading communications systems,
so that people can work from
home?" nover said.

Other possibilities include offer-.
ing an airport shuttle for student ,
adding more crosswalks or even
tunnels by the west campus dormi-
tories, or having shuttles for travel
from the farthest dormitories to the
main campus. The latter idea might
become more enticing as the weath-
er gets colder, Snover pointed out.

off-campus to an on-campus office,
or ambling from a dormitory room
on the outskirts of West Campus to
10-250.

The survey comes in three for-
mats - one for on-campus students,
one for off-campus students, and one
for faculty and staff members; the
off-campus students' survey is the
longest one. According to Michael
S. Ramming G, who created the sur-
vey, more faculty and staff surveys
have been turned in than both types
of student surveys combined.

"Unfortunately, the undergradu-
ates are especially underrepresented,
and the number of on-campus stu-
dents' surveys we've received is
low" said Ramming.

urvey give data for upport
One of the main purposes of the

survey is to see where MIT stu-
dents' sentiments lie. Many poten-
tial ideas could be implemented, if
only there was more support.

" orne one sugge ted that we get
a monorail," said Lydia . nover,
assistant director for planning infor-
mation in the Planning Office.
"Were considering an on-campus
shuttle as an alternative. '

"How should the transportation
money be pent?" nover said.
"Even walkers' needs are being
considered' there's a question on the
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Planning Office SUIVey aves the Way
For Possible Transportation Changes
By Jennifer Chung
STAFF REPORTER

The Planning Office has released
its semi-annual transportation sur-
vey to collect input from members
of the MIT community.

Initially distributed in early
November, the transportation survey
has questions for all walks of life.
The survey asks about all modes of
transportation, including mere walk-
ing, and deals with all use of trans-
portation, including travelling from



eriou he d injurie .
Thur d y, Lawrence' widow,

h lia Davi Lawrence, aid he
wa hocked and di mayed" by the
GOP new conference that rai ed
doubt about Lawrence's military
er ice.

'He is dead and cannot defend
him elf," helia Davi Lawrence
aid in a tatement. "I am not pre-

pared to change my beliefs ba ed on
tatements by people who have pre-

viously demon trated a meanne s of
spirit and a lack of concern for
either truth or decency."

Everett defended the House
inquiry into Lawrence's record as
an effort to preserve the integrity
and sanctity of Arlington ational
Cemetery.

In a letter to the secretaries of
Defen e and State, Everett said a
search of ational Maritime Center
records used to confirm World War
II service failed to find Lawrence's
name.

Everett said Lawrence' name
also does not appear on the official
record of persons serving on the
Horace Bu hnell. The ship's ca ual-
ty report lists the names of four
crew members killed by the torpedo
blast and a fifth who died from
shock and a heart attack.

"There is no account of "serious
head injuries' or of any injury to an
individual named Lawrence,"
Everett wrote the Cabinet secre-
taries.

Administration memos released
by Everett showed that then-assis-
tant secretary of state Richard C.
Holbrooke, apparently drawing on
State Department files, provided the
detailed account of Lawrence's
seagoing heroism thal served as part
of the justification for his waiver to
be buried at Arlington.

to Lawrence told her he believed
hi w r record wa t brication.
Th aide, orma icholl, con-
firmed her account in an interview.

Thur day' event rai ed the
po ibility of demand that
L wrence' body be r mo ed from
Arlington c metery. "If that did turn
out to be the ca e, it would be di -
tre ing, obviou Iy," White Hou e
poke man ike cCurry aid.
aid Everett: • I don't know what

we'll do."
Lawrence died in 1996 while

erving a amba ador to
witzerland. Admini tration offi-

cial , who a ked not to be identified,
said they had accepted Lawrence's
account of his wartime service at the
time of hi nomination in 1993, but
acknowledged that tate
Department ecurity officer had
been unable to locate his military
records then.

Lawrence and hi family and
companies gave about $200,000 to
Democrat between 1991 and 1996,
according to the Cel)ter for
Respon ive Politic . He operated the
famed Hotel del Coronado near an
Diego, and Clinton sometime vaca-
tioned with Lawrence, who was
once named a one of Forbes 400
riche t Americans. Clinton delivered
one of the eulogies at hi funeral.

Lawrence's harrowing story of
his wartime service impressed
administration officials who met
him. He recounted enlisting in the
Merchant Marine in 1944 at the age
of 18. He said that the following
year he was aboard the liberty ship
SS Horace Bushnell when it came
under attack by a German subma-
rine in the Arctic Ocean near the
Russian port of Murmansk. During
the torpedo attack, Lawrence said he
was thrown overboard and suffered

WASHI GTO

e •caid Plan Scrapped;
gs Deemed Too Expensive

Hou e R publican id
Thur day that an inve tigation of
military record had turned up no
ign th t a major Democratic donor

who i buried at rlington ational
Cemetery, . Larry Lawrence,
erved in the erchant Marine dur-

ing World War II, a he had long
claimed.

Lawrence wa among 69 indi-
vidual over the last five year who
received pecial waiver to be
buried at the cemetery, the nation's
most hallowed military burial
ground. La t month, White Hou e
and Army officials, citing
Lawrence' wartime record, vigor-
ou Iy defended their decision to
allow him to be interred in
Arlington.

But Rep. Terry Everett, R-Ala.,
chairman of the Hou e Veterans
Affairs ubcommittee on over ight
and inve tigation, aid, "We have
found that Mr. Lawrence's name
doe not appear in at least three
location where a rea onable per on
would expect it to appear in the
records."

The new que tions about
Lawrence revived a political drama
that had seemed put to rest after
Republicans backed off earlier accu-
sation that President Clinton had
rewarded rich Democratic donors
with burial plots at Arlington. The
i sue, which has inspired outrage
both among those accusing and
defending the administration, has
been sustained by the congressional
inql!iry and con ervative co~menta-
tors. The new allegations arose a er
the conservative columni t Arianna
Huffington said that a longtime aide

H
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Thurmond Plans 0 Step Down
As Armed Senice Chairman

WA HI GTO

One of th tobacco indu try' longtim supporter in Congre
Thur day i ued ubpoena to force balky cigarette maker to relea e
a ache of en itive internal company document.

"I'm going to make ure the e document ee the light of day,"
Rep. Thoma 1. Bliley, R-Va., aid in a tatement. Congre mu t
ha e the e document to do it job." He gave the indu try until noon
Friday to comply with the reque t for the document .

The confrontation between Bliley and the companie dramati ally
underscore the ri ing ten ion between the beleaguered indu try and
lawmaker , who will con ider national tobacco legi lation in the
spring that could impo e strong new regulation on the indu try while
protecting it again t many law uit .

Bliley' seeming turnaround my tifie many ob erver on Capitol
Hill and leave other keptical. Philip Morri i a potent force in
Bliley's di trict, and the company' Richmond plant employs about
5,000 of hi con tituent. ccording to the campaign finance lobby-
ing group Common Cau e, Bliley has received more tobacco cam-
paign contributions than any other House member - more than
$133,000 ince 19 7.
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In a grudging yet stunning 11th-hour admi ion, Winnie
Madikizela-Mandela told a hu hed auditorium here Thur day that
"thing went horribly wrong" on her watch in the anti-apartheid
struggle of the late 19 Os, but he denied involvement in any criminal
activitie .

"I am aying it i true, thing went horribly wrong. I fully agree
with that," Madikizela-Mandela aid in the final e ion of a nine-day
hearing into the "Mandela United Football Club," a group of troubled
men and boy ba ed in her oweto home. "And for that part of tho e
painful year, when thing went horribly wrong - and we were
aware of the fact that there were factor that led to that - for that, I
am deeply orry."

Departing from a carefully cripted day ofte timony, Mandela also
i sued apologie to the families of tompie eipei and Dr. Abu-Baker
Asvat, a teen-age activist and a oweto phy ician murdered in 1989.

Madikizela-Mandela was convicted in 1991 in the kidnapping of
Seipei and was implicated in both killings by witne es appearing the
pa t two weeks before the Truth and Reconciliation Commis ion, a
government panel delving into apartheid-era crime.

The surpri e overture by Madikizela-Mandela came after a gruel-
ing - and ometime te ty - day of que tioning, in which the for-
mer wife of President elson Mandela methodically denied allega-
tions of murder, torture and other crimes. The commission called the
hearings, opened to the public upon her in istence, to look into 18
alleged human right violation involving the notoriou occer club.
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Thursday, federal health officials
emphasized that they would contin-
ue to search for other ways to use
the Medicaid program to provide
AIDS drugs to healthier people,
such as encouraging individual
states to apply for experiments or
asking Congress to appropriate
more money.

But one senior department offi-
cial acknowledged, "We don't have
a plan B at the moment."

Another official said that, before
abandoning the nationwide expan-
ion, the Health Care Financing

Administration, which oversees
Medicaid, had studied four scenar-
ios under which Medicaid would
provide the benefits to HIV -infected
people at 100 percent, 200 percent,
250 percent or 300 percent of the
poverty level.

They concluded that, in the first
year, that expansion would help
44,000 to 114,000 HIV -infected
Americans. "Unfortunately, none of
(the scenarios) are revenue neutral
- or close," the source said.

According to one AIDS activist,
health officials said it would cost
about $800 million a year to cover
people at 100 percent of poverty.

"In the scheme of things, this
isn't a whole lot of money," said
Joseph Kelly, deputy director of the

ational Alliance of State and
Territorial AIDS Directors. "What
we need is the political will to do
it."

But Daniel Zingale, executive
director of the AID Action
Council, aid, "I till believe we can
work with the administration to
address the problem."

they have complained for years is a
hort-sighted approach to medicine:

Medicaid will cover AIDS patient
once they become sick enough to
qualify a disabled, but - in many
cases - it will not cover people in
order to keep them healthier.

The issue focuses attention on a
fundamental problem as the AIDS
epidemic in the United States has
reached a new phase. Research has
made important stride lately, devel-
oping new cIa ses of drugs and new
drug combinations that have proven
effective at slowing the virus's rav-
aging effect. At the same time,
those benefits are not reaching all
Americans alike, particularly as the
epidemic has tilted heavily toward
minorities and the poor.

Between 1995 and last year, the
percentage of people who developed
full-blown AID decreased by 13
percent, according to the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. But the drop was just 5
percent among Hi panics, and there
was no improvement among African
Americans.

To try to make drugs more
acces ible, the administration per-
suaded Congress this year to
increase its funding of the AIDS
Drugs Assi tance Program (ADAP)
by 70 percent to $285 million. But
during the last two years - a word
of the new, more effective drugs
spread - many states ran out of
their ADAP fund. Even now, AIDS
activi t say they are uncertain
whether that infusion will cover the
escalating demand for the new com-
bination of drugs, which cost an
average of $12,000 a year for each
patient.

WASH) GTO

By Amy Goldstein
THE WASfII GTON POST
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Drizzle and Flurries

en. trom Thurmond, R- ., announced Thur day on the eve of
hi 95th birthday - that he will tep down as chairman of the enate
Armed ervice Committee at the end of next year.

But Thurmond, already the oldest and longe t- erving enator in
history, aid he intends to remain in the enate for the re t of hi
term, which la t until January 2003, and to continue a a member of
the committee, where he has erved for nearly 40 year.

A the enate' senior Republican, he al 0 will keep the po t of it
president pro tempore, which put him third in line for succe ion to
the presidency behind the vice pre ident and Hou e peaker.

Thurmond, who wa first elected to the enate in 1954, ha aid
he will not seek another term.

While the deci ion on the chairman hip was not made' easily or
lightly," Thurmond said in a statement, "I think the time ha come for
me to turn the rein of the committee over to the next generation of
leader hip, and I have decided that thi ne t year i the natural time
for me to relinquish the chairman hip."

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

A large mid-level low pre sure sy tern tran lating slowly ea tward
will bring orne unsettled weather for today and the early part of
tomorrow. Some smaller cale di turbance embedded in the larger
flow will bring precipitation over the area beginning this afternoon.
At the ame time, at the urface, colder air is pushing in from the
northwest. It looks as though at this stage, the precipitation will begin
as drizzle, but change over to snow before fizzling out on aturday
morning. With the wet ground, there should be a only little accumula-
tion at most. The re t of the weekend looks to be clearing but chilly.

Today: Cloudy and becoming cold. Patche of drizzle beginning
around noon. Changing to flurrie in the evening. The high will be in
the early morning and temperatur~ will fall slowly during the day.
Daytime temperatures around 40°F (4°C).

Tonight: Continuing flurrie . Low 30°C (-1°C).
aturday: Any snow ending in the morning. Some patches of sun

appearing later. High 38°C (3°C). Low 26°F (-3°C).
unday: A mix of sun and clouds. Light flurries po sible. High in

the low 30s (O°C). Low around 25°F (-4°C).

The Clinton administration ha
abandoned an attempt to use
Medicaid to en ure that tens of
thousand of poor, HIV-infected
Americans who till are relatively
healthy could afford new therapies
that may prolong their live, accord-
ing to federal health officiaJ .

The deci ion come eight
months after Vice President Gore
announced to a roomful of AID
activist that he had directed the
U.S. Department of Health and
Human ervice to explore ways to
"ea e uffering, renew hope and
en ure that good people are not
priced out of live-saving medicine."

The department had hoped to
cover the drugs by expanding
Medicaid, the federal health insur-
ance program for the poor and dis-
abled. But by law, Medicaid can
only start innovative experiments if
it can prove that they will not add to
the program's expenditures.

Department sources aid
Thursday that, although officials
had hoped that by paying for more
people to get therapie , they could
reduce the cost of their medical care
in the long run, they had concluded
that the drug were imply too
expen ive.

" 0 matter how we liced it, we
could not come up with a way," said
one senior department official. "We
might have to take respon ibility for
being too optimistic at the begin-
ning."

For AIDS activist and public
health officials, the prospect had
been heralded a an end to what
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French Court Frees
gi · e Convicted of urder• •

LOS A GELES TIMES

in e 1993, the writer with the s It-and-pepper goatee lived in a
converted windmill in a illage of outhern France with his strawber-
ry-blond wedi h wife. La t June, before unri e, heavily armed
police mo ed in and rre ted him as he lay naked in bed.

He claimed it wa a ca e of mi taken identity. But fingerprints
ho cd h w Ira inhorn, a former hippie and ew Age guru from

Philadelphia on icted on fir t-degree murder charges In the death of
hi former girlfriend and am n on the run for almo t 17 year.

U.. authoritie wanted Einhorn back 0 he could begin erving
the life term he wa sentenced to in hi ab ence after he kipped bail.
A court in the outhwe tern wine capital of Bordeaux, which delayed
it deci ion three time, finally ga e it Thur day:" 0."

In tead, the Bordeau Appeal ourt ordered Einhorn, 57, subject
of a dogged manhunt acro five countrie , freed.

"The United tate ha learned today, to it di tre ,that it still
ha Ie on to learn from old Europe in matter of human right ,"
Dominique Delthil, Einhorn' attorney, told reporter.

The Ameri an, incarcerated in Gradignan pri on near Bordeaux
and, who, a u ual, wore faded blue jean, aid "thank you" to the
judge.

arliament Again Rejects
inn Fein Leader Gerry Adams

LO DO

inn F in leader Gerry Adam ha his invitation to an hi toric
meeting with Prime Minister Tony Blair at 10 Downing treet next
week, but wa again rebuffed Thur day by the Briti h Parliament to
which he wa elected.

"Britain, which on e ruled the wave , now waive the rule ," he
quipped, after Hou e of Common speaker Betty Boothroyd refu ed
hi reque t for u e of facilities and the Parliament' library.

In London for a day of tub-thumping for hi cau e, Adam, 49,
said he wa not urpri ed by the official rebuff. He refu e to wear
the required oath of loyalty to the Briti h queen as condition for tak-
ing the eat to which he wa elected a repre entati e for Belfa t la t
April.

In a wide-ranging conver ation here Thur day, Adam aid inn
Fein, political wing of the outlawed lri h Republican Army, i in
democratic politics for keep . And, he said, there are chance for
progre in stalled orthern Ireland peace talk before hristma.

Adam and hi deputy Martin McGuinness came to London
Thur day knowing they would lose their fight with Boothroyd, who
reiterated her no oath-no way prohibition in what Adam. de cribed a
a cordial half-hour exchange.

LOS A GELES TIMESes

of P rli ment took no ction on
p nding legi lation, in luding bill
to introdu e privat comp tition in
in uran e and to regulat the atel-
lit t 1 vi ion indu try.

Th politi al in tability al 0 h
contribut d to a drop in India' cur-
rency, the rupee, to hi toric lows.

ongre withdrew upport from
the ruling oalition be au an offi-
cial r port accu ed a United Front
p rtner, the Tamil-ba ed Ora idian
Progre i e Federation, of abetting
the Tamil terrori ts from ri Lanka,
who are u pected of as a inating
former prime mini ter Raji Gandhi
in 1991. Congre and the United
Front failed to reach a compromi e
allowing ongre to resume it
ba king from out ide the govern-
ment.

The Clinton admini tration thi
year has "actively obstructed"
human right efforts a well a new
mechani ms to enforce internation-
ally accepted standards, according
to a highly critical new report
released here Thur day by Human
Rights Watch.
'J The report says U.S. actions par-
ticularly have been hurtful on three
issues now on the front line of the
global human rights campaign: child
soldiers, land mines and an interna-
tional criminal court.

The administration practice of
ignoring human rights in some areas
and adopting a "selective" commit-

Pre id nt K.R. arayanan di -
01 ed Parli ment Thur day nd

ordered midterm ote by th mid-
dle of ar h, etting the tage for
India' econd national ele tion in
Ie than two year .

The deci ion ended two week
of political uncertainty and followed
a recommendation dn day by
the cabinet of caretaker Prime

inister I.K. Gujral. Hi coalition
government collap ed la t week
when the Congre party withdrew
its upport. 0 new alignment
emerged that could command a
majority in th 545-m mber lower
hou e of Parliam nt, de pite day of
inter-party negotiation .

New Report Says White ouse
'Obstructed' Human Rights Iss
By Robin Wright ment based on economic onve- look around the world and you a k
LOS ANGELES TIMES nience or strategic interest in others the people of the world which

now pose 'a growing threat" to nation they look to a to be the bea-
human right in key parts of the con for human rights, democracy,
world, most vividly in China and and freedom, there's no que tion the
Central Africa, charge "Human answer will be the United tate."
Right Watch World Report 199 ." Because of what it claim i a

"U .. arrogance suggests that in de ultory U.S. performance, Human
Washington's view, human rights Rights Watch, an independent mon-
tandard should be embraced only itoring group based in ew York,

if they codify what the U.S. govern- calls on other countrie to move
ment already does, not what the ahead without the United States.
United States ought to achieve," America is one of only two
concludes the report, i sued to mark countries not to have ratified the
Human Rights Day on Wednesday. international Convention on Rights

The State Department Thursday of the Child. U.S. conservatives bit-
had no response to specific charges terly oppo e the convention, fearing
in the report but spokesman James it will u urp parental authority and
Rubin di puted it tone and conclu- increase government control over
sions, saying: "I think that if you child-rearing issues.

Setting your own pace

• Eat, before and during. Try high-protein
foods, such as cheese. Avoid salty snacks,
which increase your desire for liquids.

• Avoid carbonated mixers or sodas.
Carbonation increases the rate of absorption
of alcohol into the bloodstream.

• Mix your own drinks, so you know
what's in them.

• Caffeine or cold showers don't work.
They make you more alert, but don't
affect how your body metabolizes alcohol.
Once alcohol is in' your system, the rate of
metabolism is constant.

• Releasing control of intake can be risky-
avoid drinking games, goals, demonstrations
and attempts at intercollegiate record breaking.

• Alternate alcohol beverages with
noncarbonated, non-alcohol beverages,
such as juice.

just the facts
Emergency numbers
On campus Emergency
Off campus Emergency
MIT Medical Urgent Care
MIT Campus Police

100
911
617/253-1311
617/253-1212

• Stop drinking alcohol for part of the night:
dance, chat with friends, go to the bathroom .

• If you want more, refill your glass yourself-
when it's empty, not when it's half-full.

• Don't mix alcohol with other drugs
(Valium, aspirin, cocaine, etc.). Some
combinations can be deadly.

• Avoid punches unless you're clairvoyant and
can predict how much alcohol is in the punch.

ft"tl one of a series from
MIT Medical

More information from MIT Medical
Health Education 617/253-1316
Internal Medicine 617/253-4481
Mental Health 617/253-2916

• Vomiting doesn't work. Unless it occurs
immediately after drinking, most of the
alcohol will already be in your blood.
Besides, it's not that attractive or fun.



by TOM TOMORROWSKI

'a el
th board that he wa not awar of any illegal drinking that took
place at fraternitie . He had th gall to add that he didn't mak it
a point to b at frat rnitie when any u h activity might b tak-
ing pI ce and hence would have no knowledge of drinking that
might occur there. uch tatement are an embarra m nt to
MIT and erve only to point to the In titute' meager attempt at
cooperating with the inve tigation . The board made the only
choice it could, given th cooperation and information from

IT. It wa nece ary for them to hut down the hou e until
enough guarantee are in place that imilar incident will never
happen again.

The con quence of the board' deci ion for Fiji re idents
can hardly be de cribed a horrific, a Interfraternity Council
Pre ident Iddo Gilon '98 would paint it. Coming between the
fall and pring term , it i not a eriou hard hip for the tu-
dents, nor for IT. The hou ing y tern ha hown a remark-
able ability to handle greater and greater level of crowding, and
perhaps having to hou e orne Fiji resident in the spring will
awaken IT to the potential problem of finding adequate hou -
ing for fre hmen next fall.

It i unfortunate that the licen ing board did not have access
to the information from the criminal inve tigation when con id-
ering this ca e. However, it wa entirely appropriate for the
board to act when it did, already fully two months after
Krueger' death, rather than further delay their deci ion until
orne indefinite date after the criminal inve tigation is complete.

In addition, the board should continue its investigation and eval-
uation of dormitory licen ing.

Thus far, nothing the Institute ha done has spoken to the
pecific i sue of fraternity drinking. Finally, this decision has.
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The 80 ton Licen ing 80 rd' unanimou

pend Phi Gamma Delta' dormitory licen i a logical and nat-
ural one. fier inve tigating the ev nt and policie urrounding

th alcohol-related death of cott .
Kru g r '01, the board concluded,
with good rea on, that both IT

and member of Fiji had acted inappropriately and hould be
anctioned.

The u pen ion of the hou e' alcohollicen e - until
beyond the time when the national Phi Gamma D Ita ha
declared it will be alcohol-free - i al 0 appropriate and will
a ure that imilar incident will not happen at Fiji in the future.
Given Fiji' prior record, that i the only deci ion po ible. The
me age from the licen ing board i clear. The IT admini tra-
tion, Fiji, and the fraternity y tern in general mu t exerci e
more control over fraternity activitie. weaker deci ion from
the board would have et a dangerou ly poor precedent.

Commi ioner rightly charged IT with greater re pon i-
bility over the fraternity hou e ,rej cting MIT' age-old
re pon e of not doing any internal inve tigation until aft r the
criminal and licen ing inve tigation are complete. Given both
the eriou ne and immediacy of the ituation, it would
behoove MIT to learn from the board' d ci ion and ttlake pro-
vi ion to inve tigate internally ooner,

Given the fact of the ituation, MIT admini trator might
not have been able to prevent Fiji' eviction no matter what they
aid. Admini trator hould have participated more thoroughly

and openly in the licen ing board inve tigation, rather than
shifting the blame and ticking to the party line. Indeed, admin-
i trator were at be t mi leading in their sworn te timony to the
licen ing board_ A i tant Dean and Adviser to Fraternities,
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e ktop
ign for

u es
Three year ago it wa cool. By la t term it

a passe. ow it' ju t plain old ugly. 0

let' get it straight from the beginning: Images
de igned for eb page are meant to tay on
the reen, not to app ar on the cover of the
pring HA guide - for the s ond term in

a ro - or in any other printed piece.
The orld ide Web i almo t fi e years

old now, and it eem many people till
ha en't learned the difference between a Web
page and a printed page. Or, perhap more
ac urately, they ha e never thought about the
difference and don't e en notice when their
new letter and ad look like they were print-
ed on an early , 0 dot-matrix printer. The
HA guide looks like it w printed on such
a printer that had 10 .t a few of it pin .

Thi trend i ju t the late t in what ha
been called the democratization of publi hing.
It u ed to be that to print or type et anything
required a large inve tment in profe ional
type ctting and ompo ition machine. Of
cour e, thi has totally changed over the la t
de ade, and now anyone with a omputer, a
la er printer, and the all-important 1,000-
font -and- lip-art-for- 50 0 an be an
e p rt de igner in Ie than a day.

Or can they? You wouldn't think so from
orne of the the de ign that i turned out the e

day. The In titute has tried to make grand
effort over the la t few year to teach tu-
dent the importance of good writing and
communication kill, yet, unfortunately, it
ha neglected to empha ize that how ome-
thing look i ju t a important a what it say.
lt may ound cliche, but when wa the la t
time a major company' annual report looked
like it wa photoco'pied and then faxed, or
printed on a dai y-wheel printer?

The irony is that with de ktop publishing
technology, you don't have to have the money
of a Fortune 500 company to produce good-
looking documents. Unfortunately, the same
technology can produce the numerou posters,
booklet, new letters, and ad that could look
so much better if only a few ba ic design prin-
ciples were considered.

Therefore, in the spirit of the holiday sea-
on, I present a top 10 Ii t of basic design

ideas a my gift to the MIT community.
10. You don't have to u e the default font

Helvetica or Times. orne people over the
past 500 year have pent their whole live
just de igning letters of the alphabet. Think
about thi the next time you write a paper or
design a poster.

9. WORD WRITTE I ALL CAPI-
TAL LETTER ARE VERY HARD TO
READ. And it may look cool to print that
Web URL in all caps, but what use i it when
your Web erver' file y tern is ca e- en i-
tive, 0 you're actually giving the wrong
URL? And i n't the foremo t purpose of
design to communicate effectively?

8. Web graphic are u ually very low re -
o/ution - fine for viewing on the screen but
terrible for printing to your la er printer.
Don't do it.

7. Ju t becau e your word processor
let you do fancy trlc like shadow and
outline doesn't mean you have to use them! It
doe n't make your words look trendy or cool
- just ugly and hard to read.

6. Can't you see a what's "wrong" with
this sentence?" ow that's a lot better. ' Don't
use "dumb" quotes; they make what you write
look sloppy and unprofessional. tick with
" mart quotes."

5. You don't have to put boxes around
every ingle word that you type, especially
curved border or ovals with four line of
varying thickness. Give your words ome
breathing room.

4. Pay attention to the line spacing, or
leading (named after the pieces of lead u ed to
eparate line in metal typeca ting). Your

word proces or might by default apply orne
"auto" etting, but look to see if the lines are
too close or too far apart to be ea iIy read.

3. Don't put gray background behind all
your word . They don't photocopy well, and
they make the word hard to read.

2. Don't use the underline option for
book names, Underline was devised for type-
writers Use italics in tead.

1. The e are only guideline, and they're
meant to be broken sometimes. Just think
about the e ideas next time you write a paper,
produce a booklet, or de ign a poster or an ad,
You'll be amazed at what you find, and your
text and graphics will be forever grateful.

Saul Blumenthal is a former managing edi-
tor of The Tech.

nd-if-lirm Rul

place."
Part of Rota' total openne pol icy

include strong preparation for each and every
lecture. He's taught I .03 Differential
Equations over 30 time but till works out
relevant examples before every lecture.
"There's no uch thing a a good unprepared
lecture," he remarks.

But preparation can only help you' 0

much. "There has to be an element of excite-
ment about the material," he ays. Rota
believes that good lecturer need great enthu-
siasm and a positive attitude toward the mate-
rial they are teaching. Rota also feels that he is
on the same level as his students, not at orne
elevated height. "We're all in one boat," he
asserts.

Outside the lecture hall, Rota believes in
being available for hi students when they
need him. In addition to long office hours,
Rota makes himself easily acce sible by e-
mail and replie to his student as soon as he
can.

As for the theatrics that Rota is known for
employing in class, he calls them "great
monotony trick ." Rota gives Hershey bars to
students in 18.03 if they catch him making a
mistake or if they ask a question in clas .

Rota's teaching style demonstrates a part-
nership between professor and student. For
the most part, he can communicate the materi-
al effectively to his students and takes pride in
the fact that students in his lectures aren'~
afraid to ask questions and to correct any
errors he makes on the board. "There are no
stupid questions," he says, or equally, "all
questions are stupid. illy questions are also
really deep questions." And he makes every
effort in lecture to answer them all.

It only seems natural that the Stanford
guide tells its profes or that students "see
instilling motivation as a primary teaching
function, in the sense that everything else
depends on it." At MIT, it' the duty of all
professors to instill motivation in all of their
students. Only then will students re pond
overwhelming to the material being taught. As
Rota puts it, "in the long run, it pays off."

riforc

This may eem underhanded. But it is
quite a lot less reprehensible than the faculty,
the purported leader of the Institute, breaking
the rules they et down. The faculty cannot
ignore its own rules and then blame tudents
for trying to see them enforced. Students
should not have to suffer at the end of the
term because of the faculty's failure.

For now, the best that student can hope
for i to be able to punish the profes or who
didn't care to follow the rules in the first
place. If you are in a class in which a profes-
sor has given several assignments for next
week or a class in which you have a final dur-
ing finals week and an assignment due next
week, e-mail Lotte Bailyn (at

It's sad that students often have to turn to
other means to replace what they should find
in the classroom. From churning out problem
sets to working on pet projects, students have
to learn by other means what they should have
been taught in the classroom. The fact that
students can't depend on their professors or
teaching assistants to teach them is so
ingrained in our culture that it's simply
accepted - so much so that by midterms, a
large number of students registered for core
classes like 18.02 and 6.00 I no longer show
up for class.

To be fair, however, there are many pro-
fessors here who are excellent teachers and
can effectively communicate the material to
students. What works - and what doe n't
work - in the classroom has long been a
topic of discussion. evertheless, most peo-
ple, professors and students alike, would prob-
ably agree with what ir William Osler said
about teaching: "no bubble is so iridescent or
floats longer than that blown by the successful
teacher."

Teaching at MIT should be of utmost
importance. Stanford University realized this
long ago. In their teaching manual, which they
hand out to all faculty, they tell their profes-
sors that "as educational needs and.demands
in the workplace change, as concern about
increasing tuition bills mount, as the diversity
of our student body creates new chalJenges,
we need to intensify our discus ion of teach-
ing issues, emphasizing methods as well as
content." It's important for MIT to now begin
thinking about how we can drastically
improve the way we teach at MIT inside the
classroom.

So what works inside the lecture hall?
Professor of Mathematics and Philosophy

Gian-Carlo Rota, who ha been teaching at
MIT since 1959, has some ideas of his own.
Rota, who was awarded the Killian Faculty
Achievement Award at M IT last year and i
known for his provocative lectures, has a total
openness policy when in the classroom. "You
really have to like your students," he says,
before "real authentic teaching can take

tudent") Prqfi

. Blau

In tead of bu tn
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Wesley T. Chan

o la t week of the eme ter are typ-
i ally th wor t one of the term for mo t tu-
dent . Prohl m et, am, final proje t , and

pre entation all om
to a head, hortly fol-
lowed by finals.

Of course, final
often follow ju t a bit
too hortly after th
e am and proj t for
tudent. ith profj -
or who make multi-

ple a ignment for
their c1asse fall due
the la t week of c1as -

e , profe ors who give blanket clas exten-
ion that run into MIT' approximately four-

minute reading period and
then into final week, and
till other faculty members

who devi e new and creative
violations of their own fac-
ulty rules and regulations,
there is little about tudent '
end-of-term crunch that i
left to the imagination.

Unfortunately, by this
point in the term, there is
not much con tructive to be
done about end-of-term
rules violations. For one
thing, profes ors who are
violating the rules are doing
so usually as part of a cur-
riculum that they planned
out before the semester had
begun. They cannot at the
last minute restructure the
class to distribute work more evenly or make
it due earlier.

But it is rather difficult to have sympathy
for the faculty when it is the students who
are forced to bear the brunt of professors'
totally thoughtless behavior. Student are, of
course, the ones stuck with the assignments.
And for most students, it usually doesn't
make sense to call a profe sor on a violation
in which the professor has given all the stu-
dents in a class an extension on a final pro-
ject. When a professor is told he can't make

Since its founding, MIT has been a bastion
of academic excellence where we often chal-
lenge ourselves beyond what we believe is

possible. At MIT,
many students find
their education primar-
ily outside the lecture
hall, in the form of
problem sets and
hands-on projects.
Students here are
known for their cre-
ativity and ingenuity in
solving problems. It's

not surprising that students at MIT are known
for designing a jukebox for their dorm from
scratch or spending hours sitting in front of a
computer writing software for their extracur-
ricular work.

Such a unique academic environment
where students are taught more outside the
lecture hall than inside is one of MIT's defin-
ing points, but it is also one of the sore spots
that MIT unfortunately has festering beneath
its concrete skin. MIT often values research
above teaching and thus often emphasizes
research at the expense of good teaching.

The Institute boasts a faculty that is com-
prised of top-notch scientists, engineers,
mathematicians, and economists involved in
cutting-edge research that often revolutionizes
their respective fields. This same faculty is
often found in lecture halls, supposedly teach-
ing students both the basics and the intricacies
of their respective subjects. evertheless, it
doesn't take much time for students to discov-
er that professors who are the best in their
field aren't necessarily the best teachers.
Student complaints about boring lecturers and
professors who can't relate to students are all
too commonplace at MIT. We often hear sto-
ries about professors who assume that every-
thing is so "intuitively obvious" that students
are supposed to know the material and don't
need to be taught it.

To Teach or Not To Teach
Professors Might Try a New Approach to Classes - Caring about Teaching
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Vladimir (left, voice by Kelsey Grammer) and Dmitri (right, voice by John Cusack) try to convince Anya (voice by Meg Ryan) that
she could be the Princess Anastasia and should accompany them to Paris to claim her royal heritage.

OViE REVIEW

Anastasia
Arwther studio ventures
into Disney's territory.
By Vladimir v. Zelevlnsky
STAFF REPORTER

ntil now Di ney wa the only major
player in the arena of nimation, ith
the movie like Aladdin and The LIOn
King bringing more than a billion dol-

lar in revenue. ow, the other companie are
jumping into the field: Warner Brother is
preparing The Quest Jor Camelot for the May
199 relea e, and DreamWork i dreamwork-
ing on Prince oj Egypt, which i ba ed on the
Bible. The fir t out of the gate i the maiden
production from the new 20th Century Fox
animation divi ion, Anastasia. Co-directed by
a former Disney animator Don Bluth, it hap-
pen to be a very entertaining movie, as well
as the fir t valid challenger to Disney's virtual
monopoly.

ow, concerning the plot. (Hang on to
your berets and babushka, please.) After mad
monk Rasputin cursed the Russian czar
Nicolas II Romanov and his whole family, the
en uing revolution fulfilled the curse - with
one exception. icolas' younge t daughter
Anastasia urvived, but the shock caused her
to lose her memory. Ten years later
Anastasia's grandmother offers a reward for
the return of her long-lost granddaughter, and
two con-men, Dimitry and Vladimir, plan to
collect the $10 million reward by finding a
suitable girl, an orphan named Anya, and

assing her offer for the real thing. Little they
know that she is the real thing.

Anastasia firmly adheres to the tried and
true formula: a spunky title character, hunky
love interest, comic relief sidekick, cute ani-
mal , despicable villain, lush animation, and
songs'n'dances. The important thing is that
most of it works. All the characters are round-
ed and possess the all-important oddities

which don't mean anything, but eem to add
up into real per onalities. Animation is, mo t-
ly, nothing short of tunning, e pecially the
computer generated background which look
as much 3D as you can get thi ide of Toy
Story.

Since the death of Howard Ashman (The
Little Mermaid and Beauty and the Beast lyri-
cist) halfway through Aladdin, Disney has
failed to produce anything remotely memo-
rable, with the single exception of The Circle
of Life. Here we get a whole bunch of lovely
songs, with the main theme, "Once Upon a
December," being not only quite touching, but
also somehow sounding authentically
Russian.

The plot of Anastasia is, admittedly, slight.
It exists mainly to string together a bunch of

highly effective cene and work admirably
until the penultimate ten minute , where we get
not one but two equence that completely fail
to work: a curiou ly convenient moment of
total recall, and a ridiculou confrontation
between Anya and Ra putin.

peaking of Rasputin thi i the ca e
where deviating from the formula would have
been beneficial. ot every animated movie
need a villain, and thi i definitely true for
Anastasia. Ra putin pend the whole movie
pointle ly spewing and ranting in orne kind
of a etherworld ( ince he' dead after the
opening equence).

I much prefer the re t of the movie, with
the romantic subplot being both engaging and
non-obvious (peppered with snappy dialogue),
the two major action equences superbly craft-

ed, and the choreography reminding of,
trangely enough, Am rican iI/ Paris. By the

way, AI/astasia owe at Ie t a much to the
1950 and 60 live-action musicals a to
recent Di ney extravaganza .

But plea e, plea e, plea e, don't go in
expecting anything remotely reali tic. Thi i
a movie where the talking bat i by far the
least far-fetched a peel. Compared to thi one,
Po ahontas feel like a documentary.

Dire ted by Don Bluth
Writt n by usan Gauthier, Bruce Graham,
Bob Tzudkier and Noni White
Voices by Meg Ryan, John Cusack, Kelsey
Grammer, Christopher Lloyd, Hank Azaria,
Bernadette Peters, Kirsten Dunst, and Angela
Lansbury.

Hev Undergraduates!
Do you think some people don't get tile

recognition they deserve?

Do you wish they did?

The Baker Foundation is a student
committee whose sole purpose is to
recognize outstanding undergraduate

teaching.

If you would like to help make sure
that our best teachers get recognized
for the incredible work they do, join

the foundation.

Applications are available in the UA
Office, Student Center 401. Just fill it

out and return it by December 8.

The

LOGAN AIRPORT
SHlJffLE

is back!

The shuttle will begin running at 6AM
on Wednesday of finals weeks, and will
stop by East Campus, McCormick, and

Next House every hour and a half.

Watch for further details about how to
sign up for a ride!

Anothe.r term has passed ...

What has the UA done for you?

Find out in the UA Newsletter, coming
very soon to a mailbox near you!
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,Tere a u n
appy la t month of fall t rm! I
kno you ha a million thing
to do - e am , final project ,
holiday hopping, et . - but

don't forget to take orne time for your-
elfor you'll go cr zy. Rela ! Think

peace on earth, good will toward pro-
fe or, nd vacation will be here in no
time.

i h ou ere h re ... to help m
tud ! Finals are approaching and

you're getting stre sed. Who isn't?
ake your elf feel better by cheering

up someone el e' day. Take a field trip
over to rb n Outfitter in Harvard

quare or acro from Tower Records
in Bo ton and brow e through their
po tcard and greeting card section for
orne wacky, zany trea ure to send to

friends at other univer ities or friend
right across the hall. Their election i
the craziest you' 11 ever see and fairly
priced for card with Mr. Messy and
Little Mi s Shy on them.

all of the world, part 1 The
Cambridgeside Galleria has never been
one stop shopping for me, 0 I decided
to branch out and explore other malls in
the area. My earch led me to the

renal all in Watertown, acces ible
via the #70 or #70A bus from Central

quare. Aside from having a Filene's
Basement that's clean and easy to look
through, this medium sized mall
includes Marshall's and an Old avy
Clothing Co. Walk to the plaza across
the street for a Bradlees and a GAP
Outlet. Happy spending!

'Ti the season for video rentals.
The holiday season is approaching at
the box office, which means last sum-
mer's season of blockbuster movies are
hitting the video stores for their own 1
holiday season. If you were out of the
country or just plain out of touch last
summer, catch up on what you missed
with a trip to Blockbuster Video or
Tower Records. Already released are
Men in Black, Speed 2, and Chasing
Amy. Due out this weekend are Con Air
and My Best Friend's Wedding, fol-
lowed by Contact next week.

The best things in life are free for
MIT. Expand your mind by walking
around and staring. Best of all, you can
do it for free. Flash your MIT ID at the
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston or the
Museum of Science in Cambridge and
admission won't cost you a single dime.
Get cultured at the MFA on Monday
and Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.,
Wednesday through Friday from 10
a.m. to 9:45 p.m., Saturday and Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. Stimulate the
techie part of your brain and look in on
the newest exhibit "Special Effects" on \~
Friday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday
through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Don't have a TV? I'll forgive you
if you missed Orson Scott Card's
appearance at MIT a few weeks ago,
but there's no reason you shouldn't use
your free time these coming weeks to
experience his most popular book
Ender's Game. I got this book from a
friend and everywhere I went with it in
hand, people would gush about what a
great book it was - my T A, my floor-
mates, the deskworker, my doctor at the
med center. I figured popular opinion
had to count for something and boy,
they were right. This book rocks, and is
definitely a manageable read for an
MIT schedule.

Movies, Theater, Music, Food ...

334 Mass ve.
497-/544
Free delivery minimum: 15
Daily, JJ:30 AM - 10:00 PM
Vegetarian Entrees Priced 4.95- 7.50

andarin Restaurant ha given me orne good meal in the pa t.
On the night when the Vegetari n Gourmet decided to review it,
however, expectation were not met. The one and one-half tar rat-
ing takes into account better day than this one. The vegetarian
peking ravioli (pot ticker to you and me) .. szechuan picy tofu
with peanut, and vegetarian' delight arrived in an hour, well past
the thirty to forty-five minute wait I had been told to prepare for,
but till quit hot. Once again, there was a pool of auce at the bot-
tom of the delivery bag. Perhap it ju t a pet peeve of mine, but i
it really so hard to keep a meal together on it way to your door?

The peking ravioli wa big and beautiful with perfectly cooked
dough. The ravioli turned out to be a bit dull on the in ide, but with
the marvelously ta ty and warmly spicy dipping auce, I could
carcely complain. The zechuan picy tofu with peanuts was rea-
onable although neither spicy nor particularly zechuan. The dish

came with a nice as ortment of vegetables including broccoli, scal-
lion, water che tnut , and red and green peppers, but all were a lit-
tle soft from overcooking. The peanuts were clearly thrown in as
an afterthought and not nearly as sati fying as the kung pao crowd
might have wi hed.

The vegetarian's delight, on the other hand, wa anything but a
delight. Mixed vegetable and tofu in a white sauce in which
everything was overcooked and tasting a little stale. Hardly worth-
while at the time, it wa positively inedible the next day. And as
every all-nighter knows, the next-day quality of Chinese food is a
priority. Chocolate-coconut fortune cookies added a bit of interest
to an otherwise uninteresting meal.

hinting at weet. The vegetable 10 mein wa equally bland Ithough
hardly a painful a the yu h iang. ot recommended.

Pu Pu Hot Pot **1/2
907 Main Street
491-66/6 or 491-6636
Free delivery minimum: $10
Daily. 11:30 AM - 11:30 PM
Veg tarian Entrees Priced $4.5Q-$6. 75
No personal checks

Weary of bad or lukewarm reviews? Worried that there'& no
hope in the land of delivery Chinese? Fear not, little campers, the
Vegetarian Gourmet has good news! Pu Pu Hot Pot provides a
variety of good, hot food at reasonable prices. They even managed
to keep the sauce inside the containers. Hallelujah! The chinese
vegetable wontons (pan-fried), spicy tofu with broccoli in garlic
auce and tofu with mixed vegetable, expected in thirty minutes,
urprised me, piping hot at my door, a mere seventeen minutes

from when I ordered!
The wonton were very tasty, although a little on the oily side.

The dipping auce was terribly mundane, tasting like a mix of soy
sauce and a tiny bit of vinegar. If you have garlic and toasted
esame oil at home, add a little to the auce. The spicy tofu with

broccoli is a gem, lightly picy, with fried tofu and crisp bro~coli
about evenly mixed. Absolutely delightful sauce, ju t a bit weet,
but not cloying.

The tofu with mixed vegetable was quite good, although not
nearly 0 much a the spicy tofu with broccoli. A mixture of fried
tofu with celery, carrots, broccoli, pea pod and bok choy is ure to
plea e the hungry vegetarian. Word to the chef: the pea pods and
bok choy take less time to cook and should be thrown in later a
they were on the oft side. The auce was a soy sauce base (per-
hap with oy ter sauce?) and very ati fying generally. The lack of
any oy sauce or other condiment is annoying, but overall a very
good meal is to be had at the Pu Pu!

PS: Get a group going in on an order, there's 10 percent dis-
count off every purchase over $100.

'(3 e

ot uitable for animal
If you're really hungry and its really cheap, why not?

good meal with a variety of vegetarian election.
tand out in it cla ,great for vegetarian .

Give noti e to the regi trar, you'll never want to leave after
this meal!

By Steven R. L Ulman

With final approaching, the Vegetarian Gourmet turn hi
attention to the one thing that is truly important as we enter crunch
time: delivery Chinese! It' far too late to learn di cipline now
unle s you're willing to an wer one of tho e ads in the Phoenix. In
any event, you've had two month to write that paper and I can't
help those who can't help them elve . In order to get through tho e
con ecutive all-nighter , you'll need to have lot of energy and that
mean food delivered to your door. To help you through thi hard
time, the Vegetarian Gourmet ha reviewed three of the mo t popu-
lar Chine e restaurant with free delivery to the MIT campu and
environ: Larry's Chinese Re taurant, Mandarin Restaurant, and Pu
Pu Hot Pot Chine e Restaurant. In order to make the compari on
below fair, each of the restaurants were called at about the ame
time with orders of the ame size to the ame address.

Larr' hine e 1/2 *
302 Mass Ave.
492-3/70 or 492-3/79
Free delivery minimum: /0
Mon.-Thurs. //:30 AM - /0:00 PM
Fri .. Sat. //:30 AM - //:00 PM
Closed Sunday
Vegetarian Entrees Priced 4.75-$6.25

Whaddya Say To A Guy Who's
Had The Same Job For 50 Years,

Has ever Called In Sick Or Showed
Up Late, Never Taken A Vacation
Or A Holiday, ever Asked For

A Raise Or Griped About His Bonus
And, Believe It Or Not, Has No

P,lans For Retirement?

elcome to the fir t edition of the Vegetarian Gourmet.
Thi weekly column will erve to provide re taurant
review and the occa ional recipe for the IT commu-
nity with pecial focu on vegetarian and tho e eek-

ing imply to eat a more healthy diet. For tho e carnivore living
quietly among u , and you know who you are, don't be afraid to
read the e review . Chance are that a re taurant which ha fabu-
Iou vegetarian election will do pretty well with the more grue-
orne fare. Re taurant are given a rating of zero to four. tar as

follow:

With a name like Larry's Chine e Re taurant, you might be
expecting omething less than an exquisite dining experience and
that's exactly what Larry's provide. The order of vegetable 10
mein and yu hsiang tofu arrived in just over the forty minutes
promi ed, lukewarm, and leaking into the bottom of the bag.

Yu hsiang tofu at its be t i crispy fried tofu and an a sortment
of crisp vegetable in a lightly sweet and reasonably spiced
sauced garnished with scallions. Yu hsiang tofu at its worst is
served at Larry's. The tofu, the kind that give tofu a bad name,
was cut into large triangles and served soft and spicele s, then laid
limp over a bed of overcooked vegetable. The sauce that wa not
lost to depths of the delivery bag was bland, mild, and not even

Thanks.
Sh" ... Smolry '-lIIUCh )'OU appm1a\( hill IlIaIl)" yea" ol ,~lann: by hr~ carrlul .. 'Ill malchell

and 'camp/lmo. RClllClllber • only )OU can pmcnllortsl Orrs

!fits interesting, you can write
about in The Tech s Art Section.

1__ ",....lsMr....,.lI<nn_, __ t...........

e-mail arts@the-tech. miteedu
This space donated by The Tech
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Allied Tele Is Cetre Com MX10S
Ethernet Transceiver. Converts AUI
to 10BASE2 (coax). $10. Email:
daniels@media.mit.edu

SONY computer speaker and moni-
tor stand. Amplified stereo speakers
mounted on front of sturdy 3" moni-
tor stand. Input/output jacks in front
and back. 40 obo. Email:
daniels@media.mit.edu

tudent )
12

loan
mb r

16

and non-
d , D c
Decemb r

only)

loan
dn

unday,

tud nt

ound II (In titut -wide,
Open 12:00 noon,
Closes 5:00 p.m.,

Round I ( loan
Help Wanted

Fresh Samantha Juices is looking for
part-time help in product sampling
and marketing. Fun work, flexible
hours, good experience. Call (617)
266-4323. Get Juiced! Car is
required .

Webmelster wanted Immediately for
I development of cool website. Ideally

you have experience in web develop-
ment, IDC, ODBC, ASP, Access, FP
and Interdev. You will develop data-
base, queries and search engines.
Contact Paul at pgg@ultranet.com.
508-303-5425.

• 'nformatlon

Seized Cars From $175. Porsches.
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3797 for
current listings.

Round IIresults will be posted
as of Tuesday, December 18,

on the bidding website
1997

Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical
bills. Never' Repay. Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. G-3797

.Servlces Offered

English Instructor will proofread and
edit technical and non-technical stu-
dent papers and business reports;
provide private and semi-private tutor-
ing. Extensive experience with ESL
and native speakers. Reasonable
rates. Call Mary @ 354-2302.

COUNSELING: MIT Alumnus provides
confidential counseling and psy-
chotherapy. Flexible cost.
Convenient to campus. For more
information contact: Arthur Roberts,
M.A., C.M.H.C.(617)-247-3395 or
Email: aroberts@alum.mit.edu

Legal problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and an MIT graduate
who will help you resolve your legal
problems. My office is in downtown
Boston, accessible by MBTA. Call
Esther Horwich at 523-1150.

• Travel

* * * EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH!
*** CLASS TRAVEL needs students
to promote Spring Break 1998! Sell
15 trips & travel free! Highly motivat-
ed students can earn a free trip &
over $10,000! Choose Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or
Florida! North America's largest stu-
dent tour operator! Call Now! 1-800-
838-6411

***SPRING BREAK 98*** Free food
and drinks! Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica and Florida from just $399.
Organize a small group and travel
FREE! Highest commissions and low-
est prices guaranteed. Call Surf &
Sun Tours to become a campus rep-
resentative (800)574-7577. Visit our
website: www.surfandsuntours.com

**SPRING BREAK .... TAKE 2**
Organize group! Sell 15 ... Take 2
Free. Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Florida, Barbados. Padre & More.
Free parties, Eats & Drinks. Don't
wait until '98! Sun Splash Tours 1-
800-426-7710

I'" '\l '('I' 'J):~rcrlsl' &. Ioung ....,..,,

~ishes everyone .aJ: tile
"Ylassacllu' l~ Iu.sHlule of Teclmolo9Y

a haP.lr~JanJ .lO'BOUS h.oliJug se<L on.

&
As the acad mic year moves forward, and you con id r

your car r options ah ad, consid r the div rsityand

challeng s of Manag ment Consulting at Ern t & Young .

Her, learning is not an v nt, but an ongoing, indi p n able

part of our culture. Curr ntly, w 're s king n rg tic and

insightful stud nts with xc II nt acad mic r cords to intern

within our Manag ment Con ulting practice - which is

growing at a rate double the timated av rage for all oth r

consulting firms.

You already know the advantages associated with hoosing a top

school. Now,. you have the opportunity to continue that tradition

_ by interning with the pre-eminent professional s rvices firm in

the world - Ernst & Young.

MEET WITH ERNST & YOUNG
ON CAMPUS

Summer Internship Interview Day:
March 11, 1998

t ~~~.~~.~..~..~ ~ ~~_..~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~..~.~~ ~~.j

THERE ISN'T A BUSINESS WE CAN'T IMPROVE™

Spring Break '98 Guaranteed Best
Prices to Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas
& Florida. Group discounts & Daily
Free Drink Parties! Sell trips, Earn
Cash, & Go Free! 1-800-234-7007
http://www.endlesssummertours.-
com

Advertising Policy
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment, to
W2D-483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account num-
bers for MIT departments accepted.
Sorry, no "personal" ads. Contact our
office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-
tech.mit.edu.

$5 per Insertion per unit of 35 words.

I~'rn,' & YOUflg I.I}~ 1m 'qUid 1J/1XJrlunily rm/Jluyn; VtdUl's lilt'
diwrsily oj our toorlcJlJru find tlv knmebdgr (if our /J'oJ}{,.

For consideration, please forward your resume

to your University Career Center, or:

Jennifer Butchen, Campus Recruiter, Ernst

& Young llP, 750 Seventh Avenue, New

York, NY 10019; fax: (212) 773-1118; or

E-mail: MCNYCAMPUS@ey.com. Please

visit our web site at: http://www.ey.com. 0

phone calls please.

S!J ERNST&YOUNG LLP
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THE TECH OPINION
Catch it on pages 4 and 5.

Roger Kamm,3-258,
3-6326; http://www.-
whitaker.org
W32-125,3-4291

1Iere

SSC*,8-8600;
El9-335,8-6409
WebSIS(http://-
student.mit.edu)
EleanorWolcott,
(ewolcott@mit.edu) ,
E19-215
Athena: Jladdpelotf
(ret) uxphedu &" (ret)
W32-125,3-4291

Academicdepart-
ment; and D.Engel-
hardt( dane@mit.edu)
SSC*,11-120,8-6434

Mon 12/8 Students graduating in Exit interview with Bursar's Office
thtu February who have MIT
Fri 12/19 administered loans
Mon 12/8 Undergraduates lAP PElottery ends

Wed 12/10 Students who missed the PE lAP PElate registration begins
lottery or who want to add
another PEclass

Wed 12110 Seniorsand first-year graduate Deadline for applications for Whitaker
students Foundation fellowships in biomedical

Thur 12/11 Students who want to take Mandatory ski registration meeting
skiing during lAP

Fri 12/12 Graduate students Deadline to submit or change advanced
degree thesis title ($70 late fee)

Date Who 1Iat

onday, Decemb r 8, hrough Friday, December12
Mon 12/8 All students Online prereg for spring continues

WebSIS(http://student.mit.edu)
Mon 12/8 Undergraduates HASS-Dlottery continues

Upcoming student deadlines and other important Institute dates

This service is brought to you by the Office of the Dean of Students and Undergraduate Education.
If you know of important dates we have missed, please send them to deadlines@mit.edu,

and we will add them to the deadlines Web site: http://web.mit.edu/odsueldeadlines/

Monday, December IS, through Friday, January 1, 1998
Mon 12/15 Undergraduates Deadline for St.Andrew's Society scholarship President'sOffice;

application (212) 397-4649
Mon 12/15 All students Final exam period
- Fri 12/19
Sat 12/20 All students and faculty Winter vacation begins
Wed 12/31 All students $40 late fee for students who initiate

spring-term preregistration after this date
($70 after Jan.20)

*The Student Services(enter, Room 11-120.
The(enter is open Monday through Thursday,9a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and Friday, 10a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

...
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Transportatlon. from Page I

the ta k group al 0 recommended
increa ing the co t for a parking
permit from 20 to it current price
of roughly 300.

Another rea on for the urvey is
becau e of federal, state, and local
Iregulation . MIT i required to have
relatively updated information about
tran portation practice - the go -
ernment can audit at any time to make
sure that the information ha been
filed. Since the entire survey proce
(including creating the urvey and
analyzing the re ults) can take nine to
twelve month to complete and sever-
al thousand dollars, MIT only run a
survey once every few years.

"In Cambridge, there i a local
ordinance having to do with how
many people are parked here,"
Snover said. Al 0, construction on
campus has displaced several park-
ing lot. "We'll need to have a new
garage," Snover aid, adding that
some of the result from thi urvey
will be used to fulfill information
requirements if and when MIT trie
to create new parking areas.

airport and JF
re pecti Iy.

Of tho eight alternati e, e eral
directly incorporate one pecific mode
of tran portation - for in tance,
adding more bu e - and a fe
involve mix d mode of tran porta-
tion. One potential idea i to create a
branch of the rapid tran it orange line
at Sullivan. If that were implemented,
a T- top might be built directly under
MIT at 77 Mas achu ett Avenue,
Galbraith aid.

, We've held everal work hop
about urban ring in the pa t eight
month ," Galbraith said. "There will
be another public work hop this
winter, and the study should be
completed in mid-199 ."

The urvey will be available
until the end of December at either
the Planning Office or at
http://web.mit.edu/planning/www/
travel97.

The colored area represents
those locations within walking
distance of a proposed new
urban ring transit line.

Also featured:

& t e best
book @mitl

books@mi .edu
The MIT Press Booksto're

Kendall quare T 292 Main t Cambridge 253.5249
Open Mon-Fri 9-7, and Thursdays til8:30, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-6 .

•

• N<> lit ntlly limit. hut ~ lime purchase J'Kr ClIS100l(r. plt:L~
Ootsnl c<'l1lNrK wilh ('(her di!'Counls or <>lTffS.Expires 1.31.QR.

UNICEF Holiday Greeting Cards
Bargains on MITP' urts'
& other publishers' overstocks

*20% FF
New MIT Press books with this ad*

As always:

Season's Readings

Specially-priced gift books
10% OFF 1998 Calendars
Autographed books
Great gifts: Books signed by the authors-while upplie la t. Alnong tho e
featured: Stephen Pinker, Felice Frankel, Janet Murray, Pauline Maier.

Other issues explored
Aside from transportation issues,

the Planning Office will be able to
use the survey results in other areas.
For instance, some of the results
from the survey will dictate how
dormitory housing grows.

According to Snover, expansion
i no longer planned to occur on the
ast side of campus. "It is the inten-

tion that Vassar will become a cam-
pus street," Snover said; "All of the
potential undergraduate housing
sites are on Vassar." Thi is partly
in response to a project by the
MBT A involving the urban ring,
which, if implemented, would
involve mass transit along the north-
ern part of MIT's campus.

MBT A project involves MIT area
"The urban ring project is cur-

rently a major investment project,"
said Clinton Bench '94, MBTA
transit planner. "The term urban
ring refers to the circumferential
corridor outside of downtown
Boston."

"Some people perceive that the
MBT A is a radially-oriented sys-
tem," Bench said. "That is, the
focus is on downtown Boston.
Urban ring recognizes alternative
commuting patterns." For instance,
some commuters may go from one
side of the urban ring to the other,
not needing to go downtown.

The urban ring would provide
for cross-town connection , and part
of its aim would be to better distrib-
ute passenger . "Take the commuter
rails," said Bench. "There are lot of
tiny stops in the suburbs, but there
are only a few stops downtown.
Perhaps more people would use
transit if there was an opportunity to
transfer before getting downtown."

"There are currently eight alter-
natives with the urban ring project,"
said Anne S. Galbraith MBT A
deputy director of planning. "Most
of the combinations involve orne
way of getting from Sullivan quare
to Ruggles," with bu es going to the

Saferide questions included
Originally, a separate survey for

Saferide was going to be released in
he spring; however, it was easier to

-incorporate Saferide questions on
the current survey, for comparison
purposes.

"We know that there are students
who care about Saferide," Snover
said. "The question of expansion
comes in, but we can't make a case
without more data." There are sev-
eral things which could happen with
Saferide. "Should SafeRide be in
service 24 hours a day? Should
there be bigger buses? And what
about the safety issues?" she said.
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THE STORY SO FAR: Rhino-Man accompanies Agents Mortimer b]f
and Randolph to an island of the Japanese coast hoping .z hE.
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Mess with
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Biographical
Languages

Fri 7 & 10 p.m. Operation Condor in 26-100

Fri 7:30 p.m. Goldfinger in 10-250

Sat 7 & 10 p.m. Cop Land in 26-100

Sun 4 & 7 p.m. Operation Condor / Cop Land in 26-100

Maciej and Paul each win a pair of tickets and a large

popcorn, both provided by LSC. Showing this week-

end at LSC:

This feature was brought to you by the CAe Program Board. Today's fac-

tolds provided by the MIT Quiz Bowl team.

Congratulations to Maciej Stachowiak and Paul

Grayson who both knew that the parallel program-

ming language "Linda" was named after Linda

Lovelace, the star of the porn classic Deep Throat.

The name was chosen in imitation of "Ada", which was

named after Ada Lovelace, who has been called the

first computer programmer for her work on Charles

Babbage's Analytical Engine in the 1840s. Incidently,

David Gerlernter, the Yale professor who created

"Linda," was later the target of a Unabomb attack.
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I'M '-'''VING "TROUBLE.
5ElIE\JINC, ~t\T YOU
INVENTED COFFEE .
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1"\o\fo.T'S T~E.
MOST
FRIGHT£. ING
OUTFIT I'VE
EVER SEE

n\EN ! t-\ADE ~E.
MI5TA~E OF MERGING
WITH A COr-'\P~NY
,H~i Mfo.'I<.ES NON-
ALCOHOLIC BEE.R.

AAE '(00 SURE iHI.S IS
WHERE. I REPORT ~E
MI5U5E. Of A AlOGIES?
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000.
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RULE.R OF HECK. r-'\'(
PITC~SPOON WAS FEARED S
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Across

1. Green y etable
4. R~1u
I. Three (pref.)
11. Curv~
12. To ard lee d~
13. Rod~nt
14. Ardde
15. Unhappy
17. Tak~ for panted
19. Too a t
21. Mak~ a knot
23. Brew
24.
26. __ pino
28. F
31. ~
33. ~w r.)
35. Dl t

.A

51 ell ~
54. Edu. aroup (abbr.)
56. Dtn~
51. PI
59. Imp. pe a ( a>
62. Get (p t. part.)
64. Mother (
65. Ca pain
66. peed coatest
61. HalJ a other bJp
70. Expire
71. bJp' m t
72. Co fused no

Down
1. P n sy t~
2. In or Into (pref.)
3. Pro otlo
4. IbIdl (pl.)
5. Eleyated a
6. Ocean
7.
I. Irk~r of duty
9. Male p
10. I blta t ( f.)
11. F
16. ear
II. Look

20. Flap
22. bool
25. ond pe on
27. Arm Post Offk~
(abbr.)
29. F~maIe deer
30. t1tch
32. A
34. Mak~ nary
36. Ow
37. " ~
39. Offk~ o~
40. Born
43. MIx
46. Affll'1lUltin

• .M. mo ture
50. Int~nt
52. dlow fruit
53. R~maln
55. Fres ~
57. At
59. ot ood
60. T ree (Roman)
61.0peDin
63. mall cblld
67. est~rn tat~ (abbr.)

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
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Contact any MedLINK if you have any basic health concerns, or

any questions about MIT Medical
Name Living Group ame Living Group ame Living Group
Jamie Rasmussen ADP
Rebecca Grochow Baker Angela Ni Baker Seem a Sanzgiri Burton Connor
Clint Sieunarine Burton Connor Urvi Pajvani East Campus
Dan Conroy Phi Detta Theta Devangani Gandhi McCormick Julie Ji McCormick
Anjuli Kumar McCormick Prasanga Lokerge McCormick Arpa Shah McCormick
Renan Nassr Next House Amrita Guha Sigma Kappa Bo Yang WJLG
Matt Lahaie Theta Chi Steve Um Theta Chi John Shim Theta Xi

For a complete listing of all MedLINKS, check our web page at
http:// eb.rn -t.edu/medlinks/www/horne/html

e training begins Tuesday, Jan. 13. Call Health Education at
x3-1318 for details or complete an application from our homepage. If you don't stop someone

from driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it takes.

-
This space donated by The Tech

BOOZ.ALLEN & HAMILTON

, )

If you'd like to hear more about global careers at Booz.Allen & Hamilton, come to our
presentation on Monday, December 8th at 6:30pm in the DoubleTree Guest Suites Hotel,
Boston, MA in the Charles River Room - A reception will follow. Attire is informal.

You are welcome to bring your resume or C. ~ to the presentation or submit it at a later date.
For further information, please contact Cheryl Muia at" 800-221-4692 ext. 6136.
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GREG KUH '£ -TIlE TE H

Kalpanl Manl '99 sneaks a shot past the Holy Cross goaltender during the women's Ice hockey
game Tuesday. MIT won 6-2.

Pre-register by December 10 a
h tp://entrepreneurship.mit.edu

Brought to you by:
MIT Entrepreneurship Center
MIT Enterprise Forum@of Cambridge, Inc.
The MIT $50K Entrepreneurship Competition

Re ourc Jo n F. Ri e ddr d
letter to enioT officer , dep rtment
head , 1 boratory and cent r dir c-
tor, and admini trati e offi er
ad i ing In titute employee of the
gen ral guidelin to folIo regard-
ing In titute alcohol policy.

Approval for an e ent wher
alcohol i served mu t be obtained
from a member of the Academic
Council, and approval for u h an
event where those under 21 will b
present mu t al 0 be approved by a
member of the Academic Council,
Rice's letter advised.

All event mu t al 0 be regi -
tered with the Office of Conti rence
Service . Student event mu t be
registered with the Office of
Re idence and Campus Activitie .

While there i little confusion
over official event and how they
fall under the purview of the int rim
ban, questions still ari e over the
need to regi ter smaller events, such
a a profe sor inviting his graduate
tudent for a private dinner where

alcohol i erved, Rice aid.
At this point, "the individual i

respon ible" to act within the law
and not serve alcohol to underage
student . "People have to be more
responsible for each other; that's at
the bottom of it," Rice aid.

By zareena Hussain
ASSOCIATE EWS EDITOR

The three-person ad-hoc admin-
i trative committee, which as

embled to r view the Institute'
interim alcohol policy, pre ented
their recommendation at la t
month' faculty meeting, but the e
recommendation ha ve yet to be
formally approved by the Academic
Council.

'This group of experienced
dministrator was a ked to conduct
detailed review of MIT' current

policie and to make any interim
recommendations they thought
important while a broader di cus-
ion is undertaken, and while the

Sharp-Goldstein committee is start-
ing its work," aid Pre ident Charle
M. Ve t.

Ultimately, the responsibility for
adopting the recommendations of
the ad-hoc committee falls on the
senior officers of the In titute who
make up the Academic Council,
including Vest.

"The Academic Council is
responsible for establi hing such
policies. We have not established
detailed procedures for further
review or consultation," Vest said.
Although Vest had previously
promised "a firm decision" on the
recommendations by the Tuesday
before Thanksgiving Break, a for-
mal adoption of the recommenda- •
tions has been stalled at this point.

"The report has been discussed
11. the Academic Council, but noth-

ing has been formally adopted yet,"
Vest said.

Under the current ban, imposed
by President Vest in the wake of the
death of Scott S. Krueger '01, no
Institute funds can be used for the
purchase of alcohol at events where
those under 21 will be present.
Exceptions can be made for events
which receive "prior ap}:troval."

The recommendations of the
committee were mostly extension
of Vest's current ban, where the
definition of Institute funds would
not only include money held in MIT
accounts but would also encompass
money held by residence halls, fra-
ternities, .sororities, and independent
living groups, and those associated
with an M IT-sponsored off-campus
event. "We didn't leave any loop-
holes," said Associate Provost
Phillip L. Clay when he presented

e recommendations at the faculty
meeting.

Enforcement of policy needed
In addition, the recommenda-

tions called for the enforcement of
the policy to fall within the office of
the Dean for Student Life.

While elaborate procedures have
been set up for the registration of
official administrative, faculty and
student events where alcohol will be
present, no official channels have
been set up or proposed to deal with
violations of the policy.

The policy is "enforced in the
sense that we are in a period where
we have agreed essentially" to not
use Institute funds for the purchase
of alcohol, said Dean of Student of
Life Margaret R. Bates. "What I
think it has done most importantly is
begun a conversation."

.' At the student level, violation of
the policy would result in normal
disciplinary action not set up specif-
ically for violations of the interim
policy, Bates said.

earing the end of the term, it
would be premature to start wide-
spread di cuss ion of alcohol policy
before the Independent Activities
Period, Bates said.

Until the start of a broader dis-
cussion and the outcome of that dis-
cussion in April, the interim policy
and its broad purview will still hold.

"The reality is we are in a period
of intense public crutiny; you don't
have the leeway for misunderstand-
ing," Bates said.

e t' alcohol policy guideline et
Vice-President of Human
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childffilch

"Canwe help,
'Mom?
Please?"

ET PEOPLE AND MIX OCKT AILS AT 6P

H

7:30-8:00 Performance by Upfront Theater Troupe

Co-SPO SORED BY ALPHA PHI, MIT MEDICAL'S MEDLINKS AND CAMPUS ACTMTIES COMPLEX
MANY THANKS TO ALL THE DORMS, FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES AND ll..G'S THAT HELPED TO MAKE TInS EVENT PossmLE

Questions? contact rushing@mit.edu

Funding for this event generously pro~ided ~YMIT M~ical and The Office of Dean of Students and Undergraduate Education with assistance from
Alpha Phi sorority, Laverdl slCampus Activities Complex and the Health Education Service

To learn more about
CIlildreacll; please call

1-800-599-9797
or write:

Chi/dreach. DrJl!. U304
/55 Plall Way

Wlll1l'id, R102886

This space donated by The Tech

• • E BE &COMPA y
INCORPORATED

R. B. Webber & Company is a strategy consulting firm located in Silicon Valley.

WHAT WE DON'T DO .

• Provide strategic business planning
advice to high-technology companies

• Spend two years of our lives on a systems
integration project for a utility company

• Work with senior management at high-
growth companies, ranging from start-ups
to the Fortune 500

• Ship our consultants to Cleveland for four
days a week to re-engineer and downsize a
cement plant

• Enjoy a dynamic and entrepreneurial
work environment with thirty professionals

• Employ a large, formal hierarchy with little
senior-level exposure for new associates

• Promote advancement based solely on
perfonnance

• Maintain a pyramid organization with
advancement based on seniority

, /

R. B. Webber & Company is currently looking for creative and self-motivated individuals for the
Research Associate position. Research Associates are responsible for research and analysis, financial
and market modeling, development of recommendations and presentations to the client.

If you are interested in employment at . B. Webber & Company, please submit
a resume and cover letter to the MIT Career Office.

Resume Deadline: December 8th
R. B. Webber & Company will interview on campus on February 4th and 5th.
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age 20-30 sought for anonymous egg donation to infertile
couple. We have been trying to have children for 4 years.
Your gift will help make our dream come true.

The 2,000 fee will compensate you only for your
time and effort, including daily injections and an intravaginal
surgical procedure. You must be mature, understand you are
donating your own genetic herita e, and appreciate how much
your gift means to a childless couple. We can work around
your calendar and transportation can be arranged. Your identity
will be confidential. Call 942-7000,.ext. 649; give no. 3366.
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,Don't e
stuck in the
sn'ow this
January!

Icohol, from Page I

iou Iy pent on alcohol. orne of
the idea include gi ing more
money to indi vidual hall and
reducing the hou e ta , or dedicat-
ing orne of the urplu toward
improving EC' facilitie, uch as
the weight room and Talbot
Lounge, Misra aid.

Re idents have had waning reac-

Aaah ... a hot cup of Godiva cocoa
warms the body and soul on New
England winter evenings.

The completely renovated bookstore building
the Harvard Square Coop opened December

Check it out, including Coop Cafe,
great cookbooks and newly

expanded book selection. Delicious.

Fine chocolates
from Godiva,

Ghlradelli,
Peruglna

& Lindt
$175 - $35

Jumbo Mug wI two 2-oz Cafe Godiva coffees, $16
Godiva hot chocOlate mixes (set of 4), $10

ul:mel

on
OUt

ist

We tell people that chocolate
gives them energy on cold
winter days.
It does for us.

How about a place to pour
your favorite hot drink?

Show your pride with
some great new mugs.

Porcelain Harvard
mugs in styles
from traditional
to oversized
cappuccino
$45lL $1198

There's something
special about
Godiva. Sample tast-
ings are schedUled
throughout the
stores, call for dates.

Traditional Godiva
assortment, $3-$34

Sti II haven't
decided what

you'll be doing
over lAP?

Put out a paper!
The Tech will be publishing

every Wednesday over lAP.

Just stop by our office in

room 483 of the student center

and see how easy it is to join Mil's

oldest and largest newspaper.

o experience necessary!
I

t:' lion. vary by store.
Harvard uar -I 00 as. ve. - 61 . 99.2000
Hours larlmg 121 : F"!1/t Bldg. M01/-Sat 901ll-llp11l,. un 901ll-IOpIII. Back Bldg M01/-Sat 90111-9p1l1. Sllll V(

endall - 3 Cambndge Center @ MIT - 61 . 99.3200 Hours: M01/-Fri 90111- 'Pm,. 1t 901l1-6p1l1. Sm.

~~~~~~~~~ edical - 33 Longwood ve., Bo ton - 61 . 99.3.00 Hours: .Ho1/-Fri 90111- 'Pill. Sat 90111-6/1111.Sm.
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hat Does a G Do?
Iive on the floor wi th undergraduate
con ole/advi e/li ten/direct to appropriate re ource
lead by example

by 0 ?
free place to Iive
mo t of all, it' fun!

o m c time doe °t t ke?
It varie , on average, 12-15 hour / week.
Cri es are rare but may take a lot of time.
U ually it' fun time!

At their Dec. 3 meeting, the Gr duate tudent Council hard
report from various gue t and committee.

The lcohol policy d-hoc committee reported their re ommenda-
tion for the G C alcohol policy, which centered around encouraging
re pon ible drinking. The committee propo ed measur for regulat-
ing alcohol at G C- pon ored events including checking ID at tho e
events a well as requiring a bartender to be pre ent to erve the alco-
hol. Their recommendation will be voted on next month.

The hou ing and community affair committee reported that the
client team for the new graduate hou ing at University Park met for
the la t time on Tue day to di eus the team' draft report. The G C
will have a future role in the upcoming de ign pha e of the project.
The housing and community affairs committee i al 0 looking into
the re ults of the transportation urvey to determine the tran portation
need of graduate tudent .

The academic, re earch and career committee i working with the
Black Graduate tudent A ociation for a joint r'e olution on tudent
body diversity. They are drafting a proposal to the Graduate
Education Office to keep track of the applicants and admi sion tatis-
tics for minority tudents. The resolution will be submitted to the
council at the next meeting and will be voted on at the following
meeting.

The GSC heard from Lawrence a G, a member of the Faculty
Policy Committee which is examining physical and financial change
at the In titute. ass solicited graduate student opinion on his pro-
posed policy change to have the Institute fund graduate student in
order to remove the burden of seeking funds from each individual
student.

SOURCE: YANQING DU G. GSC SECRETARY

253-1541

The Tech
News Hotline
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To apply, you mu t obtain an application form and
submOt it to RC W20-549, by January 19, 1998, for '98-99.

Or call ancy asley at ext. 3-6777 for more information.

THE MIT $50K
E TREPRENEURSHIP COMPETITION

/

) "
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Applications are
available at the

Custom r rvice
kofanyCoop

branch, or at the
M m r rvice

Offic at
th Coop at

Harvard uare.

1'1.,

~CCIDP--------
HA RVA R D/M.I.T.

HTTP://www.thecoop.com

r.

Allan Pow 11,499-2025,

a powell@thecoop.com,

r e the Coop' Home Pag

HTTP://www.thcp.com

For additional
information, contact:

aala'~.IC

.Fe, from Page I

of Phi Delta Theta. wiIJ head up the community r lation committee
ne t year. e arwi will work to better the im g of IT fratemitie
in the eye of their 80 ton and Cambridge neigbbo .

8y taking a more acti e role in the ommuni through ervi e
project and other activitie ,the urrounding ihe will be abl to
• ee that fratemitie and sororities are not only about tereotype,"

esarwi said.
Denni S. Ruhl '00, a member of Phi Kappa Theta, wa lected

IFC ri k manager. The office involve coordinating and acting a a
resource for individual houses' risk management officer.

Rubl will be closely involved in organizing alcohol educational
programs, highly in demand at the Institute after everal alcohol-
related incident thi seme ter, including the death of cott .
Krueger '01. "I'd like to try to prevent the e incident from happen-
ing anymore," Ruhl said.

Othen elected to ne position
Enid W. Choi '00, a member of Kappa Alpha Theta, i the incom-

ing IFC trea urer, and Lisa E. Tatterson '99, a member of Alpha Chi
Omega, i the incoming ecretary.

Katherine E. Hardacre '99, a member of 0.6 Club, was elected
chair of the IFC judicial committee. Christopher R. Rezek '99, a
member of Alpha Delta Phi, was elected head of the publicity rela-
tions committee, and Hong up Park '99, a member of Phi Kappa
Theta, will be next year' ru h chair.

D mb r 5, 1997 .

•

Many Americans-
love their

domesticated
animals.

Sometimes,
however, there
are too many of

them.

Please have
your cat or dog

spayed or
neutered.

This space donated by The Tech
.- _. _ ~ ~ _ -.- _ _ .. " - ..
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By Vlkas Bhushan
TEAAf ME fBER

The ballroom dan e team com-
peted recently at the third annual
Bro n Uni er ity Ballroom Danc
Competition, which wa held at
Rhodes-on-the-Pawtu et in Provi-
dence. Thi large event attracted
competitor from over a dozen
chool . Pro idence mayor Vincent

Cianci wa on hand to give orne
word of support and encourage-
ment, and declared ballroom danc-
ing to be one of the mo t elegant
activitie in the hi tory of
humankind.

MIT competitors placed very
well at all level . In the newcomer
event, tephanie haw G and Yedil

orkeneh '98 won th meri an
tyle rhumba, while orkeneh and

Tara Andrew '99 won the
American style waltz. haw and

eth Web ter G placed in the final
of the international tyle rhumba.

At the beginner level, Vikky
Kheifet '00 and Eugene Bae G won
the American style rhumba. Bae and

haw also placed in the finals of the
international style waltz and quick-
step. Mary Chen G, dancing with
her partner ing ang, won the
international style waltz and also
placed in the final of the American
style tango and foxtrot.

In the ilver international style
division, Tom ugent G and
Yuying Chen G won the tango and

quickstep and placed econd in th
fo trot. Vikas Bhu han G and
Jennifer Hammock'9 also placed
in the final of aU of the e event .

icha I Posner and his partner
from ortheastern Univer ity
placed in the final of aU of the open
level international tyle events,
Latin and tandard. Po ner al 0 won
the mambo event, with abrina

lmeida '99 and Jorge Barrera '99
right behind them in econd place.

arta Lipinski G and ike
Otero, a cienti t at Lincoln
Laboratory, wept top honor in all
of the open level international tyle
tandard event as well a in the
merican tyle Vienne e waltz.

Andrea Gast G and ilvia Hoehn G

placed cond in the Am rican tyl
Vienne w hz, and third in fox-
tro tango.

The IT competitor are look-
ing forward to bringing home more

ribbon thi eekend hen th y
will be competing at the Yale
Regional Competition in
Haven, Conn. This will be their last
competition until the new year.

Photos by Dennis Yancey

Above left
Vicky Best '99 drives In the lane with authority during
Tuesday's game against Carleton. MIT lost 63-46.

Coach Larry Anderson presents Melvin Pullens '98 with a
basketball that commemorates the 1,OOOth point scored
during his college career.

Above
Melvin Pullens '98 pulls up to shoot In front of a Brandeis
University defender. MIT lost Tuesday's game 67-66.

Left

The sports section of The Tech is looking for yo to write ...
exciting a - y- lay descriptions of MIT ~ports events

-g columns about professional or college sports
profiles of a d- g student athletes and coaches

E-mail sports@the-tech.mit.edu, call Dan at 253-1541, or stop by for pizza on Sundays at 6 p.m. in Room 483 of the Student Center.


